The Beaver hoosters closed their activity for 1952 by dropping two games during the last two of school, first a close one to New Hampshire, and then a 20-point loss to Westmoreland. Their record is not bad, but with a new team next year, they will have to work hard to make up for the loss of three big scorers.

The Tech To Recognize New Winter Sport

The M.L.T. Athletic Association will this year recognize weightlifting as a varsity intercollegiate sport, it was announced recently by Harold F. Goldin, Director of Athletics. M.I.T. is the first school to give varsity standing to this competitive sport, and it becomes Tech's eighth varsity squad.

Inforntional weightlifting matches have been held in the past between such schools as Springfield C.C., C.N.Y., New York University, Princeton, the University of Pennsylvania, and M.I.T. Some have been shoulder-to-shoulder matches while others have been conducted by house teams. The first-to-120 similar to varsity matches with such teams competing in its own gymnasium and receiving proper scoring by radio.

The sport of weightlifting will be listed as a winter sport in M.I.T. Varsity coast. Benjamin Aratex, varsity daily with a thirty-man squad from which ten men are chosen to "lift" in varsity meets.

The lasting last but certainly not the last big event for Dartmouth and Harvard, and the Deer--Barley will be the awarding of a gold medal to the winners of the 1953 college games.

"A powerful force in these difficult times"

says FRANKLIN D. MURPHY

"In these days when much is said about 'adult education,' we too often forget that a great deal of adult education is carried on by the physical education program as The Reader's Digest. In my judgment, The Reader's Digest is one of the powerful and practical tools in the movement of our people in these difficult times."
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